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LÍNGUA INGLESA
Compreensão e Interpretação de Textos em Língua Inglesa.
Fonologia, Ortografia e Morfossintaxe.
Artigos; substantivos (gênero, número, caso genitivo,
composto
"countable" e "uncountable"); Pronomes (pessoais retos e
oblíquos, reflexivos, relativos); Adjetivos e pronomes
possessivos, interrogativos, indefinidos, demonstrativos;
Adjetivos e advérbio (ênfase nas formas comparativas e
superlativas); preposições; Verbos (tempos, formas e modos:
regulares, irregulares, "nonfinites", modais; formas:
afirmativa, negativa, interrogativa e imperativa; forma
causativa de "have", "question tags") "Phrasal verbs" (mais
usados); Numerais; Discurso direto e indireto; grupos
nominais; Períodos simples e compostos por coordenação e
subordinação (uso de marcadores de discurso);



Shall we start?!



VOCABULARY



PROBLEMA NA CLAMBA

• Plomar ___________

• drão ___________

• Clamba ___________

• Grulhar ___________

• Golipesta ___________

• Zulpino ___________

• Chinta ___________

• pli ___________

• Sulapente ___________

• Glapo ___________

• gripes ___________

• bangoula ___________

• Saltipou ___________

• Siltando ___________

• Corristando ___________

Técnica 7 - PREDCTION

VOCABULARY - Escreva a tradução das palavras abaixo.



PROBLEMA NA CLAMBA
• Naquele dia, depois de plomar, fui ver drão o Zé queria ir comigo

lá na clamba. Pensei em grulhar-lhe. Mas na hora em que eu

grulhava o celular, vi-o passando com a golipesta. Então me dei

conta de que ele já tinha outro programa.

• Então decidi ir sozinho mesmo para a clamba. Até chegar lá tudo

bem. Estacionei o zulpino, pus a chave no bolso e desci

correndo para aproveitar ao chinta aquele sol gostoso e o mar pli

sulapente.

• Não parecia haver glapo na clamba então tirei as gripes e pus a

bangoula ali mesmo. Estava pli quieto ali que até me saltipou.

Mas logo esqueci das saltipações no prazer de ficar ali, inclusive

tirei a bangoula para ficar mais à vontade. Não sei quanto tempo

fiquei ali nadando, siltando e corristando.

• Foi na hora de voltar da clamba que me dei conta que nem as

gripes, nem a bangoula estavam mais onde eu tinha deixado.

• O que fazer? …

Técnica 7 - PREDCTION



APRENDIZADO

✓Não pare na 1ª palavra diferente que aparecer, vá 

até o fim do parágrafo ou do texto;

✓Uma palavra deve ser definida pelo contexto;

✓ É possível compreender o texto sem saber o 

significado de todas as palavras.
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Réu

Multa/ multado

Juiz –(de esportes = referee/de paz-squire)

Querer dizer, significa

Resposta

Processar

Em direção a

Testemunha

Countess – condessa

Earl /count – conde





03)



04)



A LOVE STORY 

Monday. April 23rd, 2007 

This 80-year-old woman was arrested for shoplifting.

When she went before the judge in Cincinnati he asked her, -

What did you steal?" She replied, "A can of peaches."

The judge then asked her why she had stolen the can

of peaches and she replied that she was hungry. The judge

then asked her how many peaches were in the can. She

replied 6.

The judge then said, "I will then give you 6 days in

jail."

Before the judge could actually pronounce the punishment,

the woman's husband spoke up and asked the judge if he

could say something. The judge said. "What is it?"

The husband said, "She also stole a can of peas."



05)



06)



07)



QUESTÕES DE CONCURSOS C.F.O.S



Questão 71- The first conditional expresses a possibility in the 

future. Complete with the most suitable verb forms.

“If you __________on the Internet, you ___________ that 

almost every day of the year celebrates some kind of food”

A) Were looking – would seeing

B) Are looking – would see

C) Had looked – would have seen

D) Look – will see

E) Looks – sees 



Questão 71- The first conditional expresses a possibility in 
the future. Complete with the most suitable verb forms.

“If you __________on the Internet, you ___________ that 
almost every day of the year celebrates some kind of food”

A) Were looking – would seeing
B) Are looking – would see
C) Had looked – would have seen
D) Look – will see
E) Looks – sees 



Select the correct alternative

09) If it rains, _____

a) I wouldn't do it.

b) she'd know what to do.

c) I'll stay at home.

d) he'd have passed.

e) I'll helps you.

10) If you promise to do it,   _____

a) we'd buy a bigger house.

b) he'd not be in bed now.

c) tell her to leave a message.

d) he'd have passed.

e) I'll help you.



11) If she calls me,   _____

a) I'll stays at home.

b) he'd not be in bed now.

c) tell her to leave a message.

d) I wouldn't do it.

e) she'd know what to do.

12) If Jane were here, _____

a) I wouldn't do it.

b) she'd know what to do.

c) I'll stay at home.

d) we'd buy a bigger house.

e) he'd not be in bed now.



13) If he had studied, _____

a) we'd buy a bigger house.

b) he'd not be in bed now.

c) tell her to leave a message.

d) he'd have passed.

e) I'll help you.

14) If he hadn't eaten so much, _____

a) I wouldn't do it.

b) she'd know what to do.

c) we'd buy a bigger house.

d) he wouldn’t have gone to the hospital.

e) tell her to leave a message.



15) If I were you, _____

a) I wouldn't do it.

b) she'd know what to do.

c) I'll stay at home.

d) we'd buy a bigger house.

e) he'd not be in bed now.

16) If we had money, _____

a) tell her to leave a message.

b) he'd have passed.

c) she'd know what to do.

d) we'd buy a bigger house.

e) he'd isn’t in bed now.



17) Questão 72 - Complete the slots with the best modal verb 

according to the idea suggested in parentheses:

I. I ______ drive well. (ability)

II. Internet _____ be public (obligation)

III. In case of fire, you ____ take the stairs (recommendation)

A) Can – Might – Will

B) Must – Must – Should

C) Could – Will – May

D) May – Should – Need

E) Can – Must – Should 



17) Questão 72 - Complete the slots with the best modal verb 

according to the idea suggested in parentheses:

I. I ______ drive well. (ability)

II. Internet _____ be public (obligation)

III. In case of fire, you ____ take the stairs (recommendation)

A) Can – Might – Will

B) Must – Must – Should

C) Could – Will – May

D) May – Should – Need

E) Can – Must – Should 



18) Don't forget that you ___ turn off the gas if you are 

the last one to leave the laboratory.

a) must              

b) may              

c) can

d) might

e) ought

19) After they live in England for some time, they ___ to 

speak English fluently.

a) might 

b) may be able

c) could 

d) can

e) are



20) In which of the statements does MUST express 

DEDUCTION?

I - I must go right now!

II - Who must he be? There are lots of people around him !

III - You mustn’t smoke here!

IV - She must be a very good student. She always gets A´s.

V - There’s somebody in the other office. It must be my boss!

a) All execpt in I and III

b) Only in III

c) All except in VI

d) All of them

e) only in I



Modals - Exercise

21. My son ___ be home by now. Where can he be?

a. Have to b. Would c. Should d. Could

22. I think your thumb is broken. You ___ go to the emergency room.

a. Might b. could c. ought to d. can

23.  If you are interested in losing weight, you ______ try this new diet.

a. Could b. mustn’t c. don’t have to d. had to

24.  Johnnie’s fallen down the stairs! I ________  call an ambulance!

a. Will b. might c. may d. ought to

25. You _______ come too early. We won’t leave until 9 o’clock.

a. Has to b. must c. needn’t d. can’t



26. Children ________ be accompanied by an adult at the zoo.

a. Ought to b. must c. would d. mustn’t

27. You _________ talk during tests. It’s forbidden!

a.  don’t have to b. mustn’t c. couldn’t d. ought to

28. I can feel the heat. We _________ be near the fire.

a. Can b. would c. must d. have to

29. They ________ hear him because he was whispering.

a. Wouldn’t b. mustn’t c. shouldn’t d. couldn’t

30. You’ve never heard of Britney Spears! You ________ be serious!

a. Must b. had to c. can’t d. shouldn’t



31.  __________ you like to have dinner with me tonight?

a. Could b. may c. should d. would

32. You _________ let him hear about the party tomorrow. It’s a 
surprise!

a. mustn’t b. wouldn’t c. couldn’t d. can

33. __________ I speak to the Chief of Police, please?

a. Must b. May c. Would d. Need

34. He has arrived late. He _______  missed the bus

a. Must have b. Should have c.  Could have d. must



35) Questão 73 - What is the meaning of the phrasal verb 

below:

“While some food “holidays” are indeed made-up, many 

have historical roots”.

A) renovated

B) celebrated

C) done

D) innovated

E) invented 

Indeed – de fato



35) - Questão 73 - What is the meaning of the phrasal verb 

below:

“While some food “holidays” are indeed made-up, many 

have historical roots”.

A) renovated

B) celebrated

C) done

D) innovated

E) invented 

Indeed – de fato



Curso de Formação de Oficiais 

Policiais Militares - S. C.



Língua Inglesa - Choose the correct preposition

for the following sentences. Close attention to

some phrasal verbs.

36) - Questão 07

“I look forward ___ driving to L.A. with my

friends by the end of the year.”

A) to

B) at

C) by

D) in



37) - Questão 08

“She thinks she'll spend her whole life relying 

____ that body.”

A) up

B) in

C) to

D) on



38) - Questão 09

“I hate when I'm talking ____ you with those

headphones ____. You can't hear me!”

A) with - over

B) to - over

C) with - on

D) to – on



39) - Questão 10

“The teacher said: Step _____ who wants play 

role with Margot Karten. So I did it!”

A) to

B) over

C) forward

D) at



40) - Questão 74 - As far as the rules of pronunciation 

of regular simple past and past participle are concerned 

(e.g. the ending –ed), which verbs follow the same 

pronunciation pattern:

A) Filled – related – used

B) Excited – lasted – related

C) Excited – filled – lasted

D) Described – filled – lasted

E) None of the above 



40) - Questão 74 - As far as the rules of pronunciation

of regular simple past and past participle are concerned

(e.g. the ending –ed), which verbs follow the same

pronunciation pattern:

A) Filled – related – used

B) Excited – lasted – related

C) Excited – filled – lasted

D) Described – filled – lasted

E) None of the above 



41) - Questão 75 - Choose the alternative that contains 

the correct answer following the comparative form:

A) Non-smokers usually live longer than smokers.

B) My house is more big then yours.

C) This top model is beautifuler than that one.

D) Which is the very dangerous animal in the world?

E) A holiday in the sea is gooder than in the mountain. 



41) - Questão 75 - Choose the alternative that contains 

the correct answer following the comparative form:

A) Non-smokers usually live longer than smokers.

B) My house is more big then yours.

C) This top model is beautifuler than that one.

D) Which is the very dangerous animal in the world?

E) A holiday in the sea is gooder than in the mountain. 



Texas is in the Southern Region

Page  14

Ex. 39

42)



LEGALLY INTOXICATED

O QUADRO ABAIXO APRESENTA O NÍVEL MÁXIMO DE

ÁLCOOL, DE ACORDO COM A LEI, PARA DIRIGIR NOS

ESTADOS UNIDOS, FRANÇA E SUÉCIA.

VOCABULARY

STRICT          –

LAW             –

DRUNK         –

TOO DRUNK –

BLOOD        –

LEVEL           –

LEGALLY      –

Rigoroso

Lei

Bêbado

Bêbado d +

Sangue

Nível

Legalmente



43) Select T (true) or F (false) according to the 
chart (quadro) above: 

(   ) Sweden, the laws that define if a person is too 

drunk to drive are stricter than in France.

(    ) The French rules related to the maximum 

legal level of alcohol in the blood are less rigorous

than in Sweden.       

(    ) The US states have the least strict rules that 

define if a person is legally drunk.

(   ) The maximum level of alcohol in the blood in 

the USA is as permitted as it is in France.                

(   ) If a person's blood alcohol level was two 

percent, that person would not be considered 

legally intoxicated in France.



C.F.O.

BOMBEIROS

S.C. 

2013

INGLÊS – Prova Amarela



Michael Jackson went 60 days without 

real sleep

Michael Jackson died while preparing to

set a world record for the most successful

concert run ever, but he unknowingly set

another record that led to his death.



Jackson may be the only human ever

to go two months without REM - Rapid Eye

Movement - sleep, which is vital to keep

the brain and body alive. The 60 nights

of propofol infusions Dr. Conrad Murray said

he gave Jackson to treat his insomnia is

something a sleep expert says no one had

ever undergone.



“The symptoms that Mr. Jackson was

exhibiting were consistent with what

someone might expect to see of someone

suffering from total sleep deprivation over a

chronic period,” Dr. Charles Czeisler, a

Harvard Medical School sleep expert,

testified Friday at the wrongful-death trial

of concert promoter AEG Live, company that

hired Dr. Conrad Murray as Jackson's

personal physician.



Propofol disrupts the normal sleep cycle

and offers no REM sleep, yet it leaves a

patient feeling refreshed as if they had

experienced genuine sleep, according to

Czeisler.



If the singer had not died on June 25,

2009, of an overdose of the surgical

anesthetic, the lack of REM sleep may

have soon taken his life anyway,

according Czeisler's testimony Friday.



44) De acordo com o texto, analisar a sentença

abaixo:

Jackson morreria certamente devido à falta de

sono REM (1ª parte). De acordo com o Dr. Conrad

Murray, o tratamento com injeções de propofol já

havia sido usado/administrado em humanos e, por

isso, foi recomendado a Michael Jackson (2ª parte).

A sentença está:

a) Totalmente correta.

b) Correta somente em sua 1ª parte.

c) Correta somente em sua 2ª parte.

d) Totalmente incorreta.



A primeira parte está errada de acordo com o

último parágrafo do texto, onde encontramos o

seguinte trecho “...the lack of REM sleep may

have soon taken his life anyway...”. Ela pode

ser traduzida assim: "... A falta de sono REM

poderia ter em breve levado a vida dele de

qualquer maneira ...“

May (no texto) – indica possibilidade x

Certamente (na questão) → portanto elas

expressam informações dierentes.



A segunda parte também está errada, pois na

segunda parte do segundo parágrafo informa que

ninguém havia sido submetido a tal tratamento.

Veja o trecho: “..The 60 nights of propofol

infusions Dr. Conrad Murray said he gave

Jackson to treat his insomnia is something a

sleep expert says no one had ever undergone.”

Em português: "... As 60 noites de infusões de

propofol, que o Dr. Conrad Murray disse ter dado

a Jackson para tratar a insônia dele, é algo que

um especialista em sono diz que ninguém jamais

havia sido submetido".



44) De acordo com o texto, analisar a sentença

abaixo:

Jackson morreria certamente devido à falta de

sono REM (1ª parte). De acordo com o Dr. Conrad

Murray, o tratamento com injeções de propofol já

havia sido usado/administrado em humanos e, por

isso, foi recomendado a Michael Jackson (2ª parte).

A sentença está:

a) Totalmente correta.

b) Correta somente em sua 1ª parte.

c) Correta somente em sua 2ª parte.

d) Totalmente incorreta.



45) Na frase do texto “Propofol disrupts

the normal sleep cycle and offers no REM

sleep, yet it leaves a patient feeling

refreshed”, a expressão “yet” poderia ser

substituída por, EXCETO:

a) Nevertheless. 

b) However.

c) But.

d) Furthemore.



Esta questão cobrava conhecimento das Linking

Words (Conjunções ou Conectivos).

A palavra Yet na maioria das vezes conhecida como

“ainda” e utilizada em orações negativas, aqui se

apresenta como uma conjunção ADVERSATIVA e

neste caso é traduzida por “contudo, entretanto”.

Veja a tradução:

But = Mas, porém

However = Contudo, todavia

Nevertheless = Não obstante, mesmo assim



45) Na frase do texto “Propofol disrupts

the normal sleep cycle and offers no REM

sleep, yet it leaves a patient feeling

refreshed”, a expressão “yet” poderia ser

substituída por, EXCETO:

a) Nevertheless. 

b) However.

c) But.

d) Furthemore.



46) A expressão “deprivation” utilizada

no texto pode ser substituída, sem

alteração de sentido, por:

a) Epilation. 

b) Restoration.

c) Privation.

d) Starvation. 



Deprivation (subst.)

Privação/Perda/Revogação/Destruição/Deposição -

deposition, deprivation, dismission

Epilation

Classificação - substantivo

Tradução - depilação

Sinônimos - hair removal, depilation

Restoration

Classificação - substantivo

Tradução e sinônimos:

Restauração - restoration, renovation, rehabilitation, 



Epilation

Classificação - substantivo

Tradução - depilação

Sinônimos - hair removal, depilation



Restoration

Classificação - substantivo

Tradução e sinônimos:

Restauração - restoration, renovation,

rehabilitation, revival, reconstruction, resurrection

Restauro - restoration

Restabelecimento - restoration, recovery,

reinstatement, resettlement, revival, repair

Renovação - renewal, renovation, revival,

restoration, regeneration, innovation

Cura - cure, healing, curing, recovery, priest,

restoration



Privation

Classificação - substantivo

Tradução e sinônimos:

Privação - deprivation, privation, hardship,

bereavement, divestment, miss

Miséria - misery, poverty, squalor, distress,

hardship, privation

Falta - lack, absence, fault, shortage, foul, privation

Ausência - absence, default, want, negation,

privation, non-attendance

Perda - loss, waste, forfeiture, leakage, damage,

privation



Starvation

Classificação - substantivo

Tradução e sinônimos:

Fome - hunger, famine, starvation, hunger-

strike

Morte pela fome - starvation, hunger-strike



46) A expressão “deprivation” utilizada

no texto pode ser substituída, sem

alteração de sentido, por:

a) Epilation. 

b) Restoration.

c) Privation.

d) Starvation. 



47) A tradução CORRETA para a frase do texto “Jackson

died while preparing to set a world record for the most

successful concert run ever” é:

a) Jackson morreu enquanto se preparava para estabelecer um
recorde mundial pelo show mais bem-sucedido de todos os
tempos.

b) Jackson morreu enquanto estava se preparando para
estabelecer um novo recorde mundial de concerto mais
assistido e bem-sucedido de todos os tempos.

c) Jackson morreu enquanto se preparava para estabelecer
um recorde mundial e executar o show de maior sucesso de
todos.

d) Jackson morreu enquanto estava se preparando para
estabelecer um novo recorde mundial pelo concerto de
maior sucesso de todos os tempos.



Curso de Formação de Oficiais Policiais Militares - D. F.

Text II -







48)



Trustworthy (adj.)

Synonyms = reliable, authentic, believable, convincing, 

credible, dependable, ethical, honest, truthful. 

Antonyms = dishonest, doubtful, false, immature

Substantivo (noun) + y = 

substantivo ou adjetivo



C→

C→

48)





C→

C→

C→

48)



49)





E→

49)



Characteristic (noun.) 

Synonyms = attribute, feature, aspect, character,

facet, indication, mark, note, particularity,

peculiarity, point, property, quality.



E→

E→

49)



Analise as informações a seguir e decida 

entre C (certo) ou E (errado) com relação 

a questão 18.



compassion (noun) = tender feeling
Synonyms – benevolence, empathy, grace, humanity, kindness,

mercy, sorrow, sympathy, tenderness, charity, clemency,

commiseration, compunction, condolence, consideration.

Egoism (noun) = self-centeredness

Synonyms – arrogance, assurance, egomania, egotism,

self-confidence, self-importance, self-interest, self-love, self-

worship.

Egotism (noun) = self-importance

Synonyms – arrogance, narcissism, selfishness

Antonyms for egoism and egotism – humility, modesty,

shyness, timidity



E→

E→

C→

E→

E→

49)



LINKING WORDS

CONJUNCTIONS



THE FUTURE OF ENERGY

Energy is very important in modern life.
People use energy to run machines, heat and
cool their homes, cook, give light, and transport
people and products from place to place. Most
energy nowadays comes from fossil fuels -
petroleum, coal, and natural gas. However,
burning fossil fuels causes pollution. Also, if we
don't find new kinds of energy, we will use up all
the fossil fuels in the twenty-first century.
Scientists are working to find other kinds of
energy for the future. What might these sources
of energy be?



Energy from the wind → All over the world,
people use the power of the wind. It turns
windmills and moves sailboats. It is a clean
source of energy, and there is lots of it.
Unfortunately, if the wind doesn’t blow there is
no energy.

Energy from the water → When water
moves from a high place to a lower place, it
makes energy. This energy is used to create
electricity. In Brittany, France, for example,
waterpower produces enough energy to light a
town of 40,000 people. Waterpower gives
energy without pollution. However, people have
to build dams to use this energy. Dams cost a lot
of money, so water is expensive.



Energy from the earth→There is heat in
rocks under the earth. Scientists use this heat
to make geothermal energy. San Francisco
gets half of the energy it needs from
geothermal power. This kind of energy is
cheap, but it is possible only in a few places in
the world.

Energy from the sun → Solar panels on
the roofs of houses can turn energy from the
sun into electricity. These panels can create
enough energy to heat an entire house. Solar
power is clean and there is a lot of it in sunny
places. But when the weather is bad, there is
no energy.



50) According to the text, what is an

advantage of the geothermal energy?

a) San Francisco doesn't need more

energy.

b) Only a few places in the world use it.

c) It gives enough energy for an entire

city.

d) It doesn't cost a lot of money.

e) It heats the rocks under the earth.



51) According to the text, what is a

disadvantage of the energy from the sun?

a) When there is no sunlight, there is no

energy.

b) Solar panels on the roofs can be dangerous.

c) The houses become very hot in the summer.

d) There aren't many sunny places in the world.

e) It is expensive to use the energy from the

sun.



52) According to the text, waterpower is …

a) the energy of the future.

b) used to move things from one place to

another.

c) the main source of energy in France.

d) found all over the world.

e) a clean kind of energy.



53) Which sentences are True (T) and which

are False (F), according to the first

paragraph of the text?

( ) People use machines that produce energy.

( ) Most of the energy used nowadays causes

pollution.

( ) It is necessary to discover new types of

energy.

( ) Fossil fuels may finish in the twenty-first

century.

( ) In the future, people will use less energy.

F

T

T

T

F



54) Which question can correctly be

answered according to the text?

a) How can people save energy?

b) What is the problem with the energy from

the wind?

c) Where are the scientists working?

d) What's the cheapest kind of energy?

e) How many solar panels are necessary to

produce electricity?



LINKING   WORDS

EXERCISES

55) – Complete os espaços com a alternativa

correta para cada frase.

a) _______________ Mozart was a genius, he

died in poverty.
(Although -but-However)

b) Galileo was a great scientist.

_______________, he had a lot of trouble with

the catholic church. (Although-in spite of-however)

Although

However



LINKING   WORDS

c) The match went ahead ________________

the bad weather.
(but- in spite of - as)

d) It was a stormy day, ___________ she put on

her raincoat.
(for-even though-therefore)

in spite of 

therefore 



e) __________________ they love children,

they have none.
(but – however - even though)

f) _____________ the hotels are very

expensive, they are crowded.
(in order to - even though - therefore)

g) ___________ doing the cooking I look after

the garden.
(besides – yet - thus)

Even though 

Besides  

Even though 



56) – (USP–SP) Complete com although,

nevertheless ou in spite of.

a) They think the information they have got is

accurate, ______________ they check it

again.

b) ______________ the fog, the plane arrived

on time.

nevertheless  

Inspite of the  



Como se diz “advogado” em Inglês?

lawyer, 

attorney, 

advocate, 

counsel, 

barrister, 

counselor



ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
x 

SOLICITOR 
x 

BARRISTER

What’s the difference?



LAWYER é termo genérico para
quem tem formação jurídica e
habilitação para advogar. Vale tanto
para o advogado norte-americano
como para o britânico.



ATTORNEY-AT-LAW x SOLICITOR x BARRISTER
Attorney-at-law (ADVOGADO) é usado nos Estados Unidos
para designar quem exerce a advocacia, representando o
cliente judicial ou extrajudicialmente. Equivale ao solicitor
(PROCURADOR) do Reino Unido, que é o profissional do
Direito que presta consultoria em questões diversas, que
envolvam a celebração de contratos e o ajuizamento de
ações até um determinado momento processual. Neste
ponto se distancia do attorney norte-americano, porque
nas instâncias superiores do Reino Unido quem atua são
os barristers (ADVOGADO) (orientados previamente
pelos solicitors, que os contatam, e com quem trabalham),
cuja formação jurídica resulta de maior tempo de estudo e
preparo que a dos solicitors.



COUNSEL x COUNSELOR
Counsel e counselor são termos geralmente
empregados nos Estados Unidos para fazer menção ao
profissional do Direito que presta consultoria jurídica, e
assim são também chamados os advogados na sala de
audiências, na condição de representantes das partes
(p. ex.: “the counsel for the defense“; “the counsel for the
plaintiff = queixoso”). Counsel é também a designação
que se dá ao advogado que trabalha no departamento
jurídico de uma empresa, sendo general counsel o
diretor desse departamento.
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1. Abduct

2. Acquit

3. Armed

robbery

4. Attempted

murder

5. Attorney

6. Bail

7. Blackmail

8. Burglar

1. raptar

2. Absolver

3. Assalto à mão 

armada

4. tentativa de 

homicídio

5. Advogado

6. Fiança

7. chantagem

8. Assaltante



1. Thief – é o termo genérico e seu plural é thieves.

a) O ladrão que roubou a bicicleta dela foi preso 

ontem.

The thief who stole her bicycle was arrested

yesterday.

b) Eles não conseguiram pegar os ladrões.

They didn’t manage to get the thieves.
2. Burglar – é usado para referir-se à pessoa que 

assalta uma casa.

a) Entraram ladrões na casa deles e levaram tudo.

Burglars broke into their house and stole

everything.
3. Robber – é usado para referir-se à pessoa que 

assalta um banco ou uma loja.    a) Os ladrões 

ameaçaram o caixa.

The robbers threatened the cashier.

b) Os assaltantes levaram todos os 

relógios da joalheria.

The robbers took all the watches

from the Jewerller’s.

4. Pickpocket - batedor de carteira



FIRM (n.) = firma; escritório de advocacia
FIRM (adj.) = firme
Além de outros significados, o substantivo
“FIRM” em inglês pode também ser usado com
o sentido de “escritório (de advocacia)”, haja
vista o livro The Firm, de John Grisham. A obra
deu origem ao filme homônimo estrelado
por Tom Cruise, Jeanne Tripplehorn eGene
Hackman. Na trama, um advogado recém-
formado descobre que o escritório de
advocacia que o contratou está envolvido com
lavagem de dinheiro da Máfia.
• He is a partner of the Neal and Harwell law

firm in Nashville.
• Ele é sócio do escritório de advocacia Neal e 

Harwell de Nashville.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMmE8RLieiA


ADVOCATE = defensor, protetor
LAWYER = advogado

Embora a palavra advocate também possa
significar “advogado”, poucas vezes ela é
empregada para descrever pessoa formada
em direito. Este substantivo frequentemente
quer dizer “defensor” (de uma causa ou ideia),
“protetor”, “intercessor”. O mesmo se aplica
ao verbo to advocate.

✓ He was a strong advocate of
higher education for women.

✓ Ele foi um grande defensor do ensino superior
para as mulheres.



9. Clues

10.Convict

11.Court

12.Death penalty

13.Defendant

14.Drug

trafficking

15.Drug

smugglers

16.Felon

17.Felony

18.Forgery

19.Fingerprints

9. Indícios/ pistas

10.Condenar

11.Tribunal

12.Pena de morte

13.Réu

14.Tráfico de drogas

15.Traficantes de drogas

16.Criminoso/ 

delinquente

17.Crime/ crime grave/ 

alta traição

18. Falsificação

19. Impressões digitais



20.Fine

21.Gown

22.Guilty

23.Habeasco

rpus

24.Handcuffs

25.Hanging

26.Hijack

27.Hoax

20. Multa

21. Toga/ beca/ roupão

22. Culpado

23. Habeas Corpus

24. Algemas

25. Enforcamento/ Suspensão

26. Rapto/ Sequestro/ Desvio 

de avião

27. Trote/ Engano/ Brincadeira

Synonyms for 

Hoax: 

✓ Deception – decepção  

✓ Fraud - fraude

✓ Fake - falsificação, falso

✓ Imposture - impostor



28.Indictment

29.Jail

30.Judge

31.Udgement

32.Lawcourt

33.Kidnapping

34.Lawyer

35.Life 

imprisonment

28.Acusação/Incriminaçã

o/ indiciamento

29. Prisão/ Cadeia

30. Juiz/ julgar

31. Julgamento/ Juízo

32. Tribunal/ Tribunal da 

Justiça

33. Raptar/ rapto/ 

seqüestro

34. Advogado

28. Prisão perpétua



36. Mercy

killing

37. Murder

38. Outlaw

39. Parole

40.Pickpocket

41. Proof

42. Prosecutor

43.Punishment

44. Ransom

36. Eutanásia (Morte de 

Misericórdia)

37. Assassinato

38. Foragido

39. Liberdade condicional

40. Batedor de carteiras

41. Prova

42. Promotor/ Ministério 

Público/    Procuradoria

43. Punição/ Castigo

44. Resgate



45.Rape

46.Refugee

47.Ruling

48.Sexual 

harassment

49.Sentence

50.Smuggling

45.Estupro

46.Refugiado

47.Dominante/dirigente/

governo/ poder

48.Assédio sexual

49.Sentença/ pena/ 

frase

50.Contrabando



51. Testimony

52. Theft

53. Thief

54. Trial

55. Warden

56. Weapon

57. Witness

51. Testemunho/ depoimento

52. Roubo/ furto

53. Ladrão/ gatuno

54. Julgamento

55.Carcereiro/ guarda

56. Arma/ armamento

57. Testemunha



Delação premiada
Plea Bargain

• Atualmente, no Brasil, usa-se a locução Plea

Bargain para explicar aos estrangeiros a nossa
“delação premiada”, que é a delação (acusação)
realizada por pessoa envolvida no delito e que
procura obter o benefício de redução ou mesmo
isenção das penas respectivas (De Plácido e Silva,
2006:423).

• Mas a rigor o denominado Plea Bargain constitui
meio adotado no processo penal norte-americano
pelo qual o réu da ação penal se declara culpado de
um crime de menor potencial ofensivo, ou de uma
dentre várias acusações, em troca de algum
benefício por parte do promotor, normalmente uma



1. To arrest

2. To burgle

3. To kill

4. To hang

5. To murder

1. Prender

2. Arrombar/ assaltar

3. Matar

4. Enforcar/ pendurar

5. Assassinar

Verbs connected with

Crime & Law



6. To prosecute

7. To rob

8. To seize

9. To shoplift

10.To shoot

11.To steal

12.To undergo

6. Processar

7. Roubar

8. Aproveitar/ apoderar/ 

apreender

9. Furtar/ roube em lojas

10.Atirar/disparar/ 

fotografar/ filmar

11.Roubar

12.Se submeter



Civil law

In the fact

Law suit

To charge someone with murder

To go to law

To go to the bar

→ direito civil

→ No fato

→ ação judicial/ processo

→ acusar alguém de assassinato

→ recorrer à lei/ ir a juízo

→ ir para trás das grades

Expressions Related to Crime and Law



To have a drag

To release someone from prison

To take legal advice

To take the law into one’s hands

ter um empecilho/ ou ter apoio

soltar alguém da prisão

solicitar aconselhamento jurídico

fazer justiça pelas mãos de 



ASSIMILAÇÃO

57) (UNICURITIBA - PR) Assinale a alternativa

que apresenta a tradução correta das

seguintes palavras:

witness—prosecutor— trial— defendant
a)réu — juiz — sala de tribunal — testemunha; 

b)juiz — promotor publico — julgamento — réu; 

c)testemunha — juiz — julgamento — réu; 

d)testemunha — promotor público — juiz —

réu; 

e)Testemunha - promotor público - julgamento

- réu. 
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“On October 26, 2005, a court heard how

Nicholas J. Burton, the 32 year-old son of a

famous movie star, killed na attorney during na

armed robbery in Los Angeles. After the

judgement, he was sentenced to prison.”

58) The undelined word can be replaced by:

a) punishment;

b) Imprisonment;

c) Murder;

d) Trial;

e) Judge.



59) Which verb can complete the sentence above

properly?

Tiradentes was _____ in Ouro Preto in 1792. 

a) shot; b) robbed; c) hanged; d) fined; e) rescued. 

60) Choose the correct alternative to complete the

sentence

"The airplane was _____ by a group of terrorists." 

a) killed; b) abducted; c) hijacked; d) stolen; e) 

hanged. 



61) Assinsle a altemativa que apresenta um

sinônimo da palavra em negrito:

"While Mark was going home from work, his

car was stopped and he was kidnapped by

four gunmen,"

a) shot;

b) robbed;

c) murdered; 

d) abducted; 

e) beaten. 



Aperfeiçoamento

62) There are fingerprints all over 

the place.

The word in bold means:

a)pegadas;

b)Marcas;

c)Pistas;

d)Impressões digitais;

e)algemas.



63) Complete the sentence with the correct word:

“An art dealer insisted that the portrait is a  ____.”

The original one is in a musuem in New York.

a) Fingerprint;

b) Burglary;

c) Tale;

d) Forgery;

e) Value.



64) Which of the following alternatives can

complete the sentences below?

If a person is convicted of murder, he or she will

stay many years in ______.

(     ) prison

(     ) a court

(     ) a safe

(     ) jail

(     ) a store

(     ) a mall

(     ) a penitentiary



lump - protuberância

65) Which of the following words

is(are) related to death penalty?

(     ) hanging

(     ) lethal injection

(     ) blackmail

(     ) eletrick chair

(     ) lump

(     ) gas chamber

(     ) gown



(PUC — PR) Socrates,

the Greek

philosopher, whose

ideas have survived

through the writings

of Plato, was

charged with

corrupting the minds

of Athenian youth

and sentenced to

death in 399 B.C.
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66) Choose the alternative with the right statements:

I. Plato followed Socrates.

II. Plato corrupted the minds of Athenian youth.

III. Socrates and Plato were sentenced to death.

IV. They both lived before Christ.

V. Socrates was accused of corrupting the

Anthenian youth.

a)I, II, IV

b)II, IV, V

c)I, IV, V

d)III, IV, V

e)II, III, IV









67)



68)



Geniuses, Criminals
Do Best Work in Their 30s
Wed July 9, 2003

LONDON (Reuters) – Geniuses and
criminals may not seem to have much in
common but they both do their best work in
their 30s – and mainly to impress the opposite
sex.

When Satoshi Kanazawa, of the University of
Canterbury in New Zealand, studied
biographies of prominent, mostly male
scientists he discovered that they made their
key discovery before their mid 30s, around
the same age that criminal behavior peaks.
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He believes the male competitive urge to
attract females is a driving force for the
scientific and criminal achievements, according
to New Scientist magazine.

"They do whatever they do in order to get
laid," said Kanazawa.

He added that the competitive drive
decreases with age and as men's priority shifts
from competing for women to taking care of
their offspring.

"Kanazawa also found out that marriage
dampens the drive in both arenas," the
magazine added.



69) Put (R) for RIGHT or (W) for WRONG on 

the sentences below according to the text.

Satoshi Kanazawa …

( ) discovered that scientists do their best
findings before they are around 35 years old.

( ) found out criminals commit fewer crimes
when they are in their 30s.

( ) investigated the life of male scientists; no
female scientists were included.

( ) spent 30 years comparing biographies of
scientists and criminals.

( ) studied the lives of very noticeable scientists.



70) The text contains information on …

( ) what geniuses and criminals have in
common.

( ) the amount of work done by scientists
and criminals in their 30's.

( ) the main differences between scientists
and criminals.

( ) at what age range scientists and
criminals do their best work.

( ) why scientists and criminals do their
best work at a specific age range.



BRIEFLY INTERNATIONAL PARIS

Diana photographers are put on trial
again.

A French court held a new trial on Tuesday
of three photographers who took pictures of
Princess Diana and her friend, Dodi al Fayed,
just before and after their fatal car crash in
Paris in August, 1997.



The appeal court quickly adjourned and was
expected to make a ruling on Sept. 14 on
charges of violating privacy laws.

Only one of the photographers was present
in court.

Jacques Langevin, Christian Martinez and
Eric Chassery were acquitted seven months
ago of breaking privacy laws, na offense
punishable by up to a year in prison. But Dodi’s
father, Mohamed al Fayed, and state
prosecutors appealed the verdict.

Mohamed al Fayed, owner of the London
store Harrods, wants the paparazzi punished.

adjourned  - adiado
to make a ruling - Para tomar uma decisão



71) O texto aborda um recurso contra 
uma decisão judicial impetrado (obtido) 
por:

a) Princesa Diana e Dodi al Fayed.

b) Mohamed al Fayed e promotores públicos.
c) Jacques Langevin, Christian Martinez e Eric 
Chassery.
d) Corte francesa e Harrods londrina.

e) Fotógrafos mundialmente conhecidos 
como paparazzi.



72) Com base no texto, é correto 
afirmar que os réus estão sendo 
acusados de:

a) Homicídio doloso.
b) Crime passional.

c) Invasão de privacidade.
d) Quebra de sigilo.
e) Cárcere privado.



73) O texto do cartum faz referência direta ao fato de...

(A) a empresa poder demitir o empregado por ele 

desconhecer o manual de segurança.

(B) a empresa em que o empregado trabalha não 

possuir um manual de procedimentos de segurança.

(C) o empregado ter tempo para ler o manual de 

segurança por ter se machucado no trabalho.

(D) o empregado receber uma punição por não ter 

lido os procedimentos do manual de segurança.

(E) o empregado ter machucado o nariz, mesmo 

seguindo os procedimentos de segurança presentes no 

manual.

“I’m sorry you got hurt on the 

job, but look at the bright side 

– you’ve finally got time to 

read the safety manual!”



OBESE WOMAN DIES STUCK TO COUCH
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VOCABULARY CHECK

RESCUE

STUCK

COUCH

TROUBLE

BREATHING

AROSE

FAILED

DISLODGE

POUND

FILTHY

LIBRA (454 g)

FALHARAM

RESGATE

SURGIU

SUJO

PRESO

DESALOJAR

SOFÁ

RESPIRAR

PROBLEMA



VOCABULARY CHECK

SKIN

GRAFTED

FABRIC

SLIDING

GLASS

LIFT

LOAD

BEHIND

ATTACHED

INCH

LEVANTAR

POLEGADA

PELE

CARREGAR

VIDRO

GRUDADO

PRESO

ESCORREGADIA

TECIDO

ATRÁS



A dramatic rescue ended tragically in
Florida Wednesday when a woman
died after being stuck to her couch.

Rescuers responded to a call at the
Martin County home of a woman
who was having trouble breathing.

The difficulty arose when emergency
workers failed, after six hours, to
dislodge 480-pound Gayle Laverne
Grinds, from the couch in her home.

Workers said the home was filthy, and
Grinds, 40, was too large to get up
from the couch, even to use the
bathroom.



Authorities estimate that she had been
on the couch anywhere from two to
six years. Her skin had reportedly
grafted to the fabric in the couch.

Rescuers removed a sliding glass door
in order to lift the couch, with the
woman on it, and load it onto a
trailer behind a pickup truck.

She died at Martin Memorial Hospital
South, Orlando, still attached to the
couch.

A preliminary autopsy on the four-foot,
ten-inch woman lists the cause of
death as "morbid obesity."



74) Assinale a(s) alternativa(s) correta(s) de acordo com

o texto acima.

( ) Uma mulher, chamada Grinds de 40 anos e baixinha ficou

presa de 2 a 6 anos em um sofá, até ser removida com o sofá e

levada ao hospital, porém acabou morrendo de obesidade

mórbida.

( ) Uma mulher, chamada Grinds de 40 anos e baixinha ficou

presa de 2 a 6 meses em um sofá, até ser removida com o sofá

e levada ao hospital, porém acabou morrendo de obesidade

mórbida.

( ) Uma mulher obesa e baixinha ficou presa de 2 a 6 anos em

um sofá, até ser resgatada e salva.

( ) Uma mulher obesa e baixinha ficou presa de 2 a 6 anos em

um sofá, até ser morta pelo pessoal do regate.

( ) Uma mulher, chamada Grinds de 40 anos e baixinha ficou

presa de 2 a 6 anos em um sofá, até ser removida do sofá e

levada ao hospital. Também é possível inferir que ela fazia as

refeições dela no próprio sofá.



75) Qual informação não pode ser

encontrada no texto:

a) A altura da mulher obesa.

b) Porque a mulher ficou tanto tempo no

sofá.

c) A idade da mulher obesa.

d) O peso da mulher obesa.

e) A situação higiênica da casa da mulher

obesa.



76) Pode-se inferir do texto que:

a) A porta de vidro era forte o suficiente para

aguentar o peso da mulher obesa.

b) A mulher obesa era pobre.

c) A mulher obesa morava sozinha.

d) A mulher obesa tinha problemas familiares

que a levaram a tal situação.

e) A mulher obesa fazia suas necessidades

fisiológicas bem como suas refeições no

mesmo sofá.



ESCREVA A TRADUÇÃO DAS PALAVRAS ABAIXO:

a) rodovia: 

HIGHWAY

b) manoplas: 

HANDLEBARS

c) alcançou: 

REACHED

d) parou, estacionou: 

PULLED OVER

e) presas, grudadas: 

TANGLED UP 

f) cadeira de rodas: 

WHEELCHAIR

g) carona: 

RIDE

h) caminhão: 

LORRY

i) pega, colhida: 

SCOOPED UP

j) não ciente: 

UNAWARE

k) recusou-se: 

REFUSED

l) muito antes: 

WAY BEFORE

m) ileso: 

UNHURT

n) reclamou: 

COMPLAINED

o) derramou: 

SPILLED

WHEELCHAIR MAN GETS HIGHWAY RIDE



WHEELCHAIR MAN GETS HIGHWAY RIDE 

A wheelchair user has been taken for a high-speed

ride along a US highway after his handlebars became

tangled up in the front grille of a lorry.



The back of Ben Carpenter's

wheelchair was scooped up as

he passed in front of a lorry

leaving a petrol station.

The driver was completely

unaware that he had a new

passenger, kept in his

wheelchair by a seatbelt.

Passing motorists told

police, who found the man

unhurt - but still attached to the

front of the truck.



Police in the town of Paw Paw,

Michigan, said Mr Carpenter had

told them "it was quite a ride", but

complained only that he had

spilled his soda.

The lorry reached speeds of

50mph (80km/h) as it drove

down the Red Arrow Highway.

After several miles the driver

pulled over at the depot of a

trucking company where police

then told him about the man on

his front end.



He refused to believe there

was a man in a wheelchair

stuck to the front of his truck

until he saw it for himself,

police said.

"It's fast, I know that," Ben

Carpenter told local Wood TV.

"I was probably thinking

that he [the driver] is going to

keep going, not stop anywhere,

go 50-60 miles somewhere".

"I mean I would have been

dead way before that," he

added."



77) WRITE W FOR WRONG OR R FOR RIGHT 

ACCORDING TO THE TEXT:

(     ) Apparently Ben enjoyed the adventure.

(     ) The truck driver wanted to play a trick on the man 

on the wheelchair.

(     ) The lorry pushed Ben only for a very short distance.

(     ) Ben only had a few minor injuries, which was 

nothing at all.

(     ) Ben thought the driver could speed up a little more, 

so that the ride would be a 

R

W

W

W

W



(     ) The British policemen were shocked to find 

the man without any injuries.

(     ) Ben thought that if he had kept on riding 

the truck, he would have passed away.

(     ) The truck driver was not able to believe he 

had a man attached to the grill of his truck.

(     ) The truck only stopped at a police road 

block.

(     ) Spilling his soft drink was the only thing 

Ben was sad about.

78) WRITE W FOR WRONG OR R FOR RIGHT 

ACCORDING TO THE TEXT:

W

R

R

W

R



Compare os 
próximos 02 textos !



TEXT 1 - O Ser e o Tempo
Ser e Tempo é a tentativa de

uma interpretação do ser em
direção ao horizonte
transcendental tempo. Que
significa aqui transcendental? Não
a objetividade de um objeto da
experiência enquanto constituído
na consciência, mas o âmbito do
projeto, descoberto a partir da
clareira do ser -aí, para a
determinação do ser, quer dizer,
do presentar como tal. Na
conferência Tempo e Ser é
recuperado ao âmbito de uma
relação mais originária o sentido
do tempo, até então impensado, e
que se esconde no ser como
presentar. Falar de algo mais
originário pode gerar aqui
facilmente um mal-entendido.

Mas mesmo que deixemos por
ora não decidido como deve ser
compreendido o mais originário , e isto
quer dizer, como não deve ser
entendido, fica, contudo, de pé o fato
de que o pensamento - e na verdade
tanto na conferência mesma como em
todo o caminho de Heidegger – possui
o caráter de um retorno. Isto é o
passo de volta. Deve-se prestar
atenção à plurivocidade da expressão.
Necessário torna-se o exame do para
onde e do como, quando se fala de
“de volta”. Permite-se desta forma
levantar a questão de ser e como este
é torno, que constitui a espécie de
mobilidade deste pensamento, está
ligado ao fato de que o Ereingnis não
é apenas enquanto destinar mas
como tal sobretudo a subtração.

Coleção “Os Pensadores”     Autor: Heidegger



TEXT - 2



• Qual a ideia central do 1º texto?

• Qual a ideia central do 2º texto?

• Qual texto é o mais difícil?

• O que podemos aprender desta
dinâmica?

➢ Dominar (só) vocabulário não 
garante a compreensão !

➢ É importante dominar técnicas de 
interpretação!



SOME EASY WAYS TO MAKE FRIENDS

DICA I – A IMPORTÂNCIA DO ENUNCIADO



TEXT

?



Considering the text, compare the meanings of each pair of sentences
and select the proposition(s) in which the meanings of sentences A
and B are similar.

A. People are attracted to those with self-confidence.

B. If you believe in yourself, you’ll have more people near you.

A. A good idea is to imitate people who seem to have lots of friends.

B. Maybe you can copy the behavior of people who seem to have lots of friends.

A. Do things that will put you in touch with other people.

B. Choose activities that will help other people.

A. You  can learn the last facts about your favorite TV star.

B. One possibility is to find out the news about your favorite TV star.

A. This  alone will make people want to be your friend.

B. When you are lonely, people will see that you need a friend.

T

T

F

T

F



GHOSTS AND WITCHES 

Halloween значит «святейший вечер», и осуществляет 31-

ого октября. хотя очень более важное празднество в

Соединенные Штаты чем Британия; оно отпразднован много

людей в Великобритании. Оно в частности соединен с

ведьмами и привидениями. На партиях люди одевают вверх

в странных костюмах и претендуют их ведьмы. Они режут

ужасные стороны в тыквах и других овощах и кладут свечку

внутрь, которая светит через глаза. Люди могут сыграть

трудные игры как пробовать съесть яблоко от ведра воды

без использования их рук.

from: sheerin, s.; seath, j.; white, g spotlight on britain. oxford: oxford university press, 1995, p. 12. 

(adapted)



SELECT THE PROPOSITION(S) IN WHICH THE STATEMENT IN LETTER 

B) CONTRADICTS THE STATEMENT IN LETTER A).

(    ) a) Halloween is celebrated by many people in the UK.

b) Few people commemorate Halloween in the UK.

(    ) a) Halloween is particularly connected with witches and ghosts.

b) Witches and ghosts have a lot to do with Halloween.

(    ) a) at parties people dress up in strange costumes.

b) Normal clothes are worn by people at parties.

(    ) a) people pretend they are witches during this festival.

b) On Halloween people behave like witches.

X

X



The Great Wall
of China is the longest
manmade structure
ever built. It was built
to protect one of the
Chinese kingdoms.
Much of what exists of
the wall today was
built during the Ming
Dynasty in the late
1400s, although parts
of the wall are much
older and go back to
around 200 B.C. The
wall is about 11
meters high, and a
stone roadway runs
along the top of it.
The main part of the
wall stretches for
about 3,400
kilometers.

The Great Wall Of China

The Pyramids were
built more than four
thousand years ago
by the Egyptians.
The most famous
ones are on the
west bank of the
river Nile, outside
of Cairo. They
served as burial
places for the
Egyptian kings.
After a king’s
death, his body was
turned into what is
called a “mummy”.
This preserved it.
The king’s mummy
was placed inside
the pyramid,
together with
treasures and the
king’s belongings.

The Pyramids

Machu Picchu is an
ancient Inca city in
Peru. Construction of
the city started in
1450. The ruins are
about 2,400 meters
above sea level. The
city covers about 13
square kilometers. For
centuries, the city was
buried in the jungle and
wasn’t discovered again
until 1911. Today,
Machu Picchu is one of
the most famous tourist
attractions in all of
South America.

Machu Picchu



The Pyramids were built
more than four thousand
years ago by the
Egyptians. The most
famous ones are on the
west bank of the river
Nile, outside of Cairo.
They served as burial
places for the Egyptian
kings. After a king’s death,
his body was turned into
what is called a “mummy”.
This preserved it. The
king’s mummy was placed
inside the pyramid,
together with treasures
and the king’s belongings.

The Pyramids 21. What does the text say 
about the Pyramids?

A) Egyptian kings were
buried in them.

B) All of them are
located on the banks of
the river Nile.

C) People in Egypt used
them to preserve their
mummies.

D) They were considered
Egypt's biggest
treasures.

E) The king’s relatives
were placed inside.

X



The Great Wall of
China is the longest
manmade structure ever
built. It was built to
protect one of the Chinese
kingdoms. Much of what
exists of the wall today was
built during the Ming
Dynasty in the late 1400s,
although parts of the wall
are much older and go back
to around 200 B.C. The wall
is about 11 meters high,
and a stone roadway runs
along the top of it. The
main part of the wall
stretches for about 3,400
kilometers.

The Great Wall Of China
22. The text gives
information about the Great
Wall of China’s...
1) age 2) weight 3) length
4) cost 5) height

The correct sequence from
the top to the bottom is: 

A)2 - 3 - 4        
B) 1 - 4 - 5         
C) 1 - 3 - 5
D) 1 - 2 - 4 
E) 2 - 4 - 5 



ALGUMAS ESTRATÉGIAS DE LEITURA

1. Skimming: lançar os olhos rapidamente sobre o

texto. Uma breve leitura para captar o assunto geral.

2. Scanning: Uma forma de leitura não linear.

Apenas procure o que interessa no texto.

3. Cognates: Cuidado com os Cognatos – muito

comuns na língua inglesa, os cognatos são

parecidos com a língua portuguesa tanto na forma

escrita quanto no significado. Falsos cognatos

podem causar muitos problemas.



4. Repeated Words: Palavras que se repetem no

texto geralmente são fundamentais para a

compreensão.

5. Typography: As informações nem sempre são

representadas por palavras.

6. Key Words: As palavras-chave são as mais

próximas do assunto do texto. A identificação através

do skimming nos dará uma ideia geral.

7. Prediction: Se necessário, tente adivinhar o que o

texto está tentando dizer.

8. Previous Knowledge: conhecer o assunto

abordado pelo texto facilitará a compreensão na

língua estrangeira. Cultura geral é fundamental !



PROBLEMA NA CLAMBA

• Plomar ___________

• drão ___________

• Clamba ___________

• Grulhar ___________

• Golipesta ___________

• Zulpino ___________

• Chinta ___________

• pli ___________

• Sulapente ___________

• Glapo ___________

• gripes ___________

• bangoula ___________

• Saltipou ___________

• Siltando ___________

• Corristando ___________

Técnica 7 - PREDCTION

VOCABULARY - Escreva a tradução das palavras abaixo.



PROBLEMA NA CLAMBA
• Naquele dia, depois de plomar, fui ver drão o Zé queria ir comigo

lá na clamba. Pensei em grulhar-lhe. Mas na hora em que eu

grulhava o celular, vi-o passando com a golipesta. Então me dei

conta de que ele já tinha outro programa.

• Então decidi ir sozinho mesmo para a clamba. Até chegar lá tudo

bem. Estacionei o zulpino, pus a chave no bolso e desci

correndo para aproveitar ao chinta aquele sol gostoso e o mar pli

sulapente.

• Não parecia haver glapo na clamba então tirei as gripes e pus a

bangoula ali mesmo. Estava pli quieto ali que até me saltipou.

Mas logo esqueci das saltipações no prazer de ficar ali, inclusive

tirei a bangoula para ficar mais à vontade. Não sei quanto tempo

fiquei ali nadando, siltando e corristando.

• Foi na hora de voltar da clamba que me dei conta que nem as

gripes, nem a bangoula estavam mais onde eu tinha deixado.

• O que fazer? …

Técnica 7 - PREDCTION



APRENDIZADO

✓Não pare na 1ª palavra diferente que aparecer, vá 

até o fim do parágrafo ou do texto;

✓Uma palavra deve ser definida pelo contexto;

✓ É possível compreender o texto sem saber o 

significado de todas as palavras.



Skimming
X

Skanning



BLUMENAU: TOURIST INFORMATION

Location
Situated in the Itajaí Valley in Santa Catarina, Blumenau is considered a tourist center due to its
attractive bucolic atmosphere, European architecture, ample parks and gardens in direct contact
with nature.

Facilities
An efficient camping area and 16 hotels offer adequate accommodation facilities for tourists.
Typical European food is served at various excellent restaurants situated in attractive locations.
The rural sector has 30 clubs which annually celebrate typical European festivals.

Commerce and Industry
Blumenau has a famous industrial complex with 152 industries (textiles, metal articles and glass
crystal). The commercial sector, with 1.776 shops, offers excellent opportunities for tourists.

Education
The regional University of Blumenau coordinates 4 colleges with 15 options of professional
courses to serve students from various parts of Santa Catarina.

Transport
The BR-101 is the principal connection between Blumenau and Curitiba or Porto Alegre. The
efficient Navegantes Airport (in Itajaí) serves Blumenau. Varig offers frequent services from
various Brazilian capitals to Blumenau.



1.According to the text:

( ) Blumenau has big parks and gardens.

( ) Textile articles are not typical of Blumenau.

( ) There are many hotels in Blumenau.

( .) The University of Blumenau offers four
courses.

( ) Blumenau is connected to Curitiba by the
BR-101

( ) The only way to arrive in Blumenau is by
bus.

( .) Tourists have very good opportunities at
the commercial sector.



Location

Situated in the Itajaí Valley in Santa Catarina,
Blumenau is considered a tourist center due to its
attractive bucolic atmosphere, European architecture,
ample parks and gardens in direct contact with nature.
Facilities

An efficient camping area and 16 hotels offer adequate accommodation facilities for tourists.
Typical European food is served at various excellent restaurants situated in attractive locations.
The rural sector has 30 clubs which annually celebrate typical European festivals.

Commerce and Industry

Blumenau has a famous industrial complex with 152 industries (textiles, metal articles and
glass crystal). The commercial sector, with 1.776 shops, offers excellent opportunities for
tourists.

Education

The regional University of Blumenau coordinates 4 colleges with 15 options of professional
courses to serve students from various parts of Santa Catarina.

Transport

The BR-101 is the principal connection between Blumenau and Curitiba or Porto Alegre. The
efficient Navegantes Airport (in Itajaí) serves Blumenau. Varig offers frequent services from
various Brazilian capitals to Blumenau.
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nature.

Facilities

An efficient camping area and 16 hotels offer adequate accommodation facilities for tourists. Typical
European food is served at various excellent restaurants situated in attractive locations. The rural
sector has 30 clubs which annually celebrate typical European festivals..

Commerce and Industry

Blumenau has a famous industrial complex with 152
industries (textiles, metal articles and glass crystal). The
commercial sector, with 1.776 shops, offers excellent
opportunities for tourists..
Education

The regional University of Blumenau coordinates 4 colleges with 15 options of professional courses to
serve students from various parts of Santa Catarina.
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Navegantes Airport (in Itajaí) serves Blumenau. Varig offers frequent services from various Brazilian
capitals to Blumenau.
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Location

Situated in the Itajaí Valley in Santa Catarina, Blumenau is considered a tourist center due to its
attractive bucolic atmosphere, European architecture, ample parks and gardens in direct contact with
nature.

Facilities

An efficient camping area and 16 hotels offer adequate
accommodation facilities for tourists. Typical European
food is served at various excellent restaurants situated in
attractive locations. The rural sector has 30 clubs which
annually celebrate typical European festivals..
Commerce and Industry

Blumenau has a famous industrial complex with 152 industries (textiles, metal articles and glass
crystal). The commercial sector, with 1.776 shops, offers excellent opportunities for tourists..

Education

The regional University of Blumenau coordinates 4 colleges with 15 options of professional courses to
serve students from various parts of Santa Catarina.
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Location

Situated in the Itajaí Valley in Santa Catarina, Blumenau is considered a tourist center due to its
attractive bucolic atmosphere, European architecture, ample parks and gardens in direct contact with
nature.

Facilities

An efficient camping area and 16 hotels offer adequate accommodation facilities for tourists. Typical
European food is served at various excellent restaurants situated in attractive locations. The rural
sector has 30 clubs which annually celebrate typical European festivals..

Commerce and Industry

Blumenau has a famous industrial complex with 152 industries (textiles, metal articles and glass
crystal). The commercial sector, with 1.776 shops, offers excellent opportunities for tourists..

Education

The regional University of Blumenau coordinates 4
colleges with 15 options of professional courses to serve
students from various parts of Santa Catarina.
Transport

The BR-101 is the principal connection between Blumenau and Curitiba or Porto Alegre. The efficient
Navegantes Airport (in Itajaí) serves Blumenau. Varig offers frequent services from various Brazilian
capitals to Blumenau.
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Location

Situated in the Itajaí Valley in Santa Catarina, Blumenau is considered a tourist center due to its
attractive bucolic atmosphere, European architecture, ample parks and gardens in direct contact with
nature.

Facilities

An efficient camping area and 16 hotels offer adequate accommodation facilities for tourists. Typical
European food is served at various excellent restaurants situated in attractive locations. The rural
sector has 30 clubs which annually celebrate typical European festivals..

Commerce and Industry

Blumenau has a famous industrial complex with 152 industries (textiles, metal articles and glass
crystal). The commercial sector, with 1.776 shops, offers excellent opportunities for tourists..

Education

The regional University of Blumenau coordinates 4 colleges with 15 options of professional courses to
serve students from various parts of Santa Catarina.

Transport

The BR-101 is the principal connection between Blumenau
and Curitiba or Porto Alegre. The efficient Navegantes
Airport (in Itajaí) serves Blumenau. Varig offers frequent
services from various Brazilian capitals to Blumenau.
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sector has 30 clubs which annually celebrate typical European festivals..
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2. Choose the CORRECT alternative (s) to complete
the following sentence, according to the text:

Blumenau is considered a tourist center because of
its:

( ) many rural clubs.

( ) regional University.

( ) students from many cities.

( ) proximity to Curitiba.

( ) European architecture.

(    ) bucolic atmosphere.



Location

Situated in the Itajaí Valley in Santa Catarina, Blumenau is
considered a tourist center due to its attractive bucolic
atmosphere, European architecture, ample parks and gardens
in direct contact with nature.
Facilities

An efficient camping area and 16 hotels offer adequate accommodation facilities for tourists. Typical
European food is served at various excellent restaurants situated in attractive locations. The rural
sector has 30 clubs which annually celebrate typical European festivals..

Commerce and Industry

Blumenau has a famous industrial complex with 152 industries (textiles, metal articles and glass
crystal). The commercial sector, with 1.776 shops, offers excellent opportunities for tourists..

Education

The regional University of Blumenau coordinates 4 colleges with 15 options of professional courses to
serve students from various parts of Santa Catarina.

Transport

The BR-101 is the principal connection between Blumenau and Curitiba or Porto Alegre. The efficient
Navegantes Airport (in Itajaí) serves Blumenau. Varig offers frequent services from various Brazilian
capitals to Blumenau.
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E se não houver subtítulos no texto?



A IDÉIA CENTRAL DO TEXTO

Como identificar a pergunta:

1) What is the topic of the text?

2) What is the subject of the passage?

3) What is the main idea of the text?

4) What is the author's main point in the passage?

5) With what is the author primarily concerned?

6) Which of the following would be the best title?

7) What is the goal (aim / target) of the text?



ONDE ENCONTRAR A RESPOSTA?

A resposta para este tipo de questão pode

ser geralmente localizada na primeira frase de

cada parágrafo.



Como responder a estas perguntas?

1)Leia até o primeiro ponto de cada parágrafo.

2) Procure um tema ou idéia que seja comum as

primeiras linhas,

3) Elimine quaisquer opções que estejam

definitivamente erradas e ache a melhor

resposta nas opções restantes.



EXAMPLE 1 

TEXT

In the philosophy of John Dewey, a
sharp distinction is made between
"intelligence" and "reasoning". According to Dewey,
intelligence is the only absolute way to achieve a balance between realism
and idealism, between practicality and wisdom of life. Intelligence involves
"interacting with other things and knowing them", while reasoning is merely
the act of an observer, "...a mind that beholds or grasps objects outside the
world of things..." With reasoning, a level of mental certainty can be
achieved, but it is through intelligence that control is taken of events that
shape one's life.



The question:

What is the topic of this passage?

a) The intelligence of John Dewey

b) Distinctions made by John Dewey

c) Dewey's idea on the ability to reason

d) How intelligence differs from reasoning in 

Dewey's works



Exemplo 2 

Text

Nitrogen fixation is a process by which

nitrogen is continuously fed into biological

circulation. In this process, certain algae and bacteria convert

nitrogen into ammonia (Nib), This newly created ammonia is then for

the most part absorbed by plants.

The opposite process of dinitrification

returns nitrogen to the air. During the process of

dinitrification, bacteria cause some of the nitrates from the soil to

convert into gaseous nitrogen or nitrous oxide (N;0). In this gaseous

form nitrogen returns to the atmosphere.



The question:

Which of the following would be the best title for 

this passage?

a)The Process of Nitrogen Fixation

b)Two Nitrogen Processes

c)The Return of Nitrogen to the Air

d)The effect of Nitrogen in Plant Life



EXERCICIO

Texto 1

Fort Knox, Kentucky, is the site of a U.S. army

post, but it is even more renowned for the Fort

Knox Bullion Depository, the massive vault that

contains the bulk of the U.S. government's gold

deposits. Completed in 1936, the vault is housed on a two-story

building constructed of granite, steel, and concrete, the vault itself is made of

steel and concrete and has a door that weighs more than twenty tons.

Naturally, the most up-to-date security devices available are in place at Fort

Knox, and the army post nearby provides fur ther protect ion .



1.Which of the following best describes the 

topic of the passage?

(A) The city of Fort Knox, Kentucky         

(B) The federal gold Depository 

(C) The U.S. army post at Fort Knox

(D) Gold bullion



2. Which of the following would be the best title

for this passage?

(A) The Massive Concrete Vault

(B) Fort Knox Security  

(C) Where the U.S. Keeps Its Gold 

(D) A Visit to Kentucky



Vocabulary Check

PARTE - IV



VOCABULARY EXERCISES
I – FIND THE OPPOSITES.

(8)

(10)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(9)

(6)

(7)

(1)



II - SELECT THE CORRESPONDING WORD

e.g. – shut ► watch – close – sleep – need

EXERCISE

1) aid ► help – pain – race - value

2) amusing ► funny – straight – proper – real

3) answer ►reply – return – touch – save

4) attempt ►destroy – mention – try – die

5) begin ► feel – leave – start – promise



6) beneath ►within – under – around – beside

7) center ►middle – peace – school – path

8) certainly ►usually – very – surely - suddenly

9) chair ► paper – truth – hill – seat

10) command ►catch – order – burn – treat

11) correct ► same – long – right – quiet 

12) desire ► open – want – marry – paint

13) discover ►refuse – sail – travel – find

14) enjoy ► like – offer – remove – surprise

15) entire ►young – whole – open – prop



16) fight ► labor – ship – plant – battle

17) finish ► guess – complete – grow – divide

18) hurry ► seek – taste – rush – wash

19) imagine ► tie – suppose – wait – obey

20) labor ►trip – work – strength - letter

21) large ► yellow – round – big – middle

22) liberty ►freedom – mistake – family – method

23) lift ►raise – practice – smile – meet

24) little ► small – brave – same – late

25) near ► pretty – small – real – close



GRAMMAR

PARTE - II



fine print – entrelinhas

Airfare – passagem 

aérea, tarifa

TEXT - “WE SHOULD HAVE READ THE FINE

PRINT MORE CAREFULLY BEFORE ______

THESE REALLY CHEAP AIRFARES !!”



37. Fill in the blank with suitable option:

a) purchase

b) purchased

c) purchasing

d) had purchased

WE SHOULD HAVE READ TH FINE PRINT

MORE CAREFULLY BEFORE _________

THESE REALLY CHEAP AIRFARES !!



38. When they say they should have read the fine

print more carefully, it means that they are

a) blaming the air company for the fine print.

b) complaining that the airfares were not cheap

enough.

c) expressing deep dissatisfaction with the on-board

service offered.

d) taking the blame for not having read the fine print

more carefully.
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